Sri Lakshmi Hayagriva Sancharam of USA. June 28 - November 2, 2014

Fourth Annual Lakshmi Hayagriva Dolai Tour of USA 2014. June 28 - November 2, 2014

The fourth annual USA sancharam of Sri Lakshmi Hayagriva of Parakala Matham, Mysore, which started on in Pennsylvania on June 28, 2014 concluded on November 2, 2014 at Sacramento, CA after a successful tour of more than four months. During this sancharam, PerumAL and ParivAram visited more than 15 metropolitan areas all across the US. More than one hundred devotees invited PerumAL to their homes for performing tirumanjanam, dolai and other kainkaryams. Several thousand devotees across the US participated in these functions and received the blessings of Sri Lakshmi Hayagriva.

These annual sancharams in the US are have been conducted by Sri Parakala Matham USA and more lately joined by its sister Organization, Parakala Sri LakshmiHayagriva Mission (PLM, USA), both affiliates of Sri Brahmatantra Swatantra Parakala Swami Mutt, Mysore, India. We thank all the devotees who participated in the various functions during the sancharam. We are particularly grateful to the group of volunteer local co-ordinators who hosted PerumAL and ArAdhakar, provided transportation and scheduled the functions and in some cases even conducted the functions at the devotee houses. We pray that Sri Lakshmi Hayagriva's blessings be with all of you.

The following cities/areas were visited during the sancharam:
Waterloo, IA
Boston NY/NJ/PA Detroit Raleigh,NC Austin Houston Dallas
Cincinnati/Dayton Indianapolis Chicago Waterloo, IA Atlanta SF Bay Area Sacramento

Please click on the individual cities to see the local schedules. For photos and videos taken during these functions see the Gallery of this web site.

Sri Lakshmi Hayagriva and ParivAarm have since then been staying for the several months in Seattle enjoying the kainkaryam of the area bhAgavatas. Several devotees have invited PerumAL to their homes and performed tirumanjanam and dolai utsavams. Also, a grand 21-day Adhyayanotsavam was celebrated in December 2014 - January 2015 during which a large number of devotees gathered together to recite the sacred naalaayiram divya prabandham. See the Gallery under this web site for photos and videos from all these activities.